SRC conducted two day Orientation cum training programme for Master Trainers of District Pulwama on 30th and 31st Oct. 2013.

**Objectives:**

**To create and formulate a District resource group under SBP for District Pulwama.**

**Venue:**

District institute of Education Pulwama.

**No. Of Participants:** 25

**Proceeding:**

A group of 25 participants were imparted training for 2 days in six sessions on six different components of Saakhshar Bharat.

**Day Ist 30th Oct. 2013 (1st Session)**

After completion of Registration and introduction process Mr. Mohammad Yousuf Project Officer SRC deliberated up the programme of Saakhshar Bharat and explain the participants all the four components functional Literacy, Equalency programme, Skill Development and Continuing Education programme under Saakhshar Bharat Programme.

**2nd Session:**

In second Session Mrs. Asmat Naqati Programme Associate SRC threw light on “Management structure” under Saakhshar Bharat from Nanital to Gram Panchayat level. The participants raised many queries and were satisfactory replied and cleared.
Third Session:-

Third session started after limits were in Mr. Manzoor Ahmad deliberated upon registration and learners assessment process. The participants showed keen interests during the deliberations.

Second Day 31st Oct. 2013 1st Session:-

In first session Mr. Mohammad Yousuf talked about “Banking system and fund flow mechanism at all levels under Saakhshar Bharat Programme”.
Second Session

Mrs. Asmat Naqati oriented the participants about role of preraks in management and operationalization of Adult Education centres.

Third Session:

In final session Mr. Manzoor Ahmad threw light on role and responsibilities of different committees from National to Gram Panchayat level.

The participants were given a feedback form to express their opinion about the programme

Vote of Thanks:-

Mr. Nazir Ahmad HOD DIET and incharge SBP Pulwama thanked SRC for all Academic resource and technical support to SBP in District Pulwama.